


AT DETPAK, WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE AND 
SUPPLY THE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY WITH 

EXCEPTIONAL PAPER AND BOARD PACKAGING 
SOLUTIONS. WE’VE BEEN MAKING BRANDS 

SHINE SINCE 1948.
 

Detpak offers a comprehensive range of packaging solutions 
catering to the rapidly growing food delivery sector. Consumers 

expect high quality out-of-restaurant dining experiences, so 
businesses must be prepared to deliver.

 
Detpak understands packaging, offering information on 

functionality and food integrity, environmental considerations, 
branding advice, and ensuring value-for-money.

 
Read on to find your cuisine and discover how the right packaging 

solution can create a memorable food delivery experience.

To find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

#DETPAKFOODDELIVERY



GARDEN FRESH



View our extended range & find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery  
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

12oz I am eco™ SMOOTH DOUBLE 
WALL HOT CUP & LID for an  
eco way to keep coffees warm  
Item: R417S0229 & V139S0001 

SUGARCANE ECO BURGER 
BOX keeps a bagel or veggie 
burger secure for transport   
Item: P721S0001

ENDURA REGULAR SNACK BOX 
great for securing a large  
sandwich or salad for transport   
Item: M274S0010

16oz I am eco™ BOWL & LID for 
salads, yoghurt, muesli or soups  
Item: N702S0229 & V375S0001

LARGE DELI WRAPTM great 
protection for sandwiches and 
rolls, also use as a liner   
Item: F325S0001

16oz PET CLEAR CUP & LID
perfect for juices and smoothies 
Item: T043S0064 & V399S0064

ECO D BAG stands upright for 
easy loading and is easy to carry 
Item: C040S0231

ECO CUTLERY PACK contains 
knife, fork and napkin – 100% 
compostable  
Item: Y776S0001

MEDIUM WINDOW LUNCH BOX 
perfect for noodles and salads 
with window display  
Item: L590S0010

Fast food and food delivery has never been more compatible with  
healthy eating philosophies. If your food has a health-focused ethos,  
reflect that in its packaging: choose products made from nature that  

can be recycled, or returned to the earth.

QUALITY PACKAGING FOR PREMIUM FOOD

GARDEN FRESH



MODERN CLASSICS 
& MEXICAN



View our extended range & find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery  
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

ENDURA BURGER BOX protects 
burgers and filled rolls during 
transport 
Item: M458S0010

ENDURA REGULAR SNACK BOX 
ideal for individual serves  
of nachos and hot dogs 
Item: M274S0010

ENDURA FAMILY DINNER BOX 
sturdy for XL schnitzel and chips 
or catering pack
Item: M304S0010 

SMALL TAKEAWAY BOX 
(600ml) poly-lined for saucy 
chicken wings or pasta 
Item: L295S0010  

SMALL FOIL LAMINATED WRAP 
excellent grease resistance for 
burritos or burgers 
Item: F304S0039

12oz COLD CUP & LID great for 
icy milkshakes and soft drinks
Item: S353S0001 & V281S0064

#2 PAIL-PAK™ (1073ml)  
poly-lined for gourmet steaks  
and saucy foods
Item: L075S0010

8oz SINGLE WALL UNI-CUP  
& LID poly-lined for salads,  
side dishes or tater-tots 
Item: U783S0001 & V432S0001 

Modern Classics & Mexican can be anything from simple to 
gastronomical. Recreate the in-house dining experience with packaging 

that guarantees food will arrive in great condition while representing your 
establishment, your brand and your kitchen.

QUALITY PACKAGING FOR PREMIUM FOOD

MODERN CLASSICS & MEXICAN

750ML I am eco™ SUGARCANE 
TRAY & LID perfect for securing  
a naked burrito or hearty salad
Item: P657S0010 & V845S0064



GOURMET BURGERS



View our extended range & find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery  
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

ENDURA REGULAR SNACK BOX  
keeps your burger secure  
with space for sides like sweet 
potato chips
Item: M274S0010 

EXTRA LARGE BURGER BOX 
keeps XL juicy burgers secure
Item: P241S0001

SMALL TAKEAWAY BOX  
poly-lined for salads or side 
dishes like saucy chicken wings
Item: L295S0010

12oz PET CLEAR CUP & LID 
perfect for thick milkshakes and 
iced coffees
Item: T244S0064 & V136S0064

MEDIUM BURGER WRAP 
perfect to secure your burger  
during transport
Item: F120S0010

4 CUP DRINK TRAY holds four 
cups with space for extras in 
the middle
Item: M283S0010

Gourmet burgers set the standard for premium food delivery. Utilising 
the best suited packaging solution will ensure gourmet ingredients are 
protected, and guarantee that when your customer eats their burger,  

it’s as delicious and juicy as it was when it left the kitchen.

GOURMET BURGERS
QUALITY PACKAGING FOR PREMIUM FOOD

ENDURA BURGER BOX protects 
burgers and filled rolls during 
transport 
Item: M458S0010

12oz SINGLE WALL UNI-CUP & 
LID poly-lined for side dishes like 
salad, coleslaw or tater-tots
Item: U805S0001 & V432S0001

12oz COLD CUP & LID for juices 
and soft drinks
Item: S353S0001 & V281S0064



ITALIAN



View our extended range & find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery  
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

ENDURA HOT DOG BOX keeps 
garlic bread warm and protected 
Item: M479S0010

#1.5 PAIL-PAK™ (954ml)  
poly-lined and leak-proof for 
saucy pasta, risotto and salad
Item: L237S0010

MEDIUM WINDOW LUNCH BOX
poly-lined for saucy foods and 
perfect for food display 
Item: L590S0001

#2 PAIL-PAK™ (1073ml)  
poly-lined for gourmet meat 
dishes like osso bucco
Item: L075S0001

12oz WHITE RIPPLE-WRAP™  
CUP keeps coffee warm and 
hands cool 
Item: R368S0001 & V668S0001

GLASSINE SATCHEL ideal  
for steamy and greasy food 
products like garlic bread 
Item: B434S0001

#75 FLAT HANDLE BAG  
holds up to 10kg and stands 
upright for easy loading 
Item: C167S0010A

16oz RIPPLE-WRAP™ UNI-CUP 
& LID keeps soups secure and 
warm during transportation 
Item: U882S0015 & V432S0001  

Italian cuisine may be a food delivery staple, but it’s anything but  
ordinary. It can be comforting or exciting, modern or rustic. Packaging 

should represent the quality of the food inside, so be sure it’s functional 
and attractive.

ITALIAN
QUALITY PACKAGING FOR PREMIUM FOOD

ECO CUTLERY PACK contains 
knife, fork and napkin – 100% 
compostable 
Item: Y776S0001



ASIAN



View our extended range & find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery  
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

MEDIUM TAKEAWAY BOX 
(800ml) leak-proof for noodles 
and rice dishes, or fried food 
Item: L531S0010 

16oz PAIL WIRE HANDLE  
leak-proof for saucy dishes or 
fried food and is easy to carry 
Item: L229S0001  

MEDIUM WINDOW LUNCH BOX 
great for noodles, salads and 
sushi with display window 
Item: L590S0001

# 1 PAIL-PAK™ (656ml) easy 
to fill and eat from, for noodles, 
saucy foods and meal deals
Item: L534S0001

16oz RIPPLE-WRAP™ UNI-CUP & 
LID keeps soup warm and hands 
cool, with secure leak-proof lid 
Item: U882S0015 & V432S0001 

Q FOLD LUNCHEON NAPKIN 
perfect for everyday use – 2-ply 
Item: G562S0001  

32oz SAVOURY BOWL & LID 
perfect for saucy, soupy, hot, cold 
and frozen foods
Item: N636S0259 & V727S0064  

8oz SINGLE WALL UNI-CUP & 
LID transport sauces securely 
Item: U783S0001 & V432S0001

Asian food can be everything from rustic and authentic to modern  
fusion. With just one mouthful, your customer can be transported to 

another time and place. Use packaging to enhance your brand’s  
narrative, as well as protect the food.

QUALITY PACKAGING FOR PREMIUM FOOD

ASIAN

ECO CUTLERY PACK contains 
knife, fork and napkin – 100% 
compostable 
Item: Y776S0001



MIDDLE EASTERN



View our extended range & find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery  
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

SMALL 2-COMPARTMENT 
SUGARCANE BOX keeps dishes 
like koftas and salad separate 
Item: L731S0001  

X-LARGE FOIL BAG protects 
against grease and retains heat, 
perfect for flatbreads 
Item: B515S0010

#12 MID-WEIGHT SOS BAG 
freestanding for easy loading 
Item: C572S0011  

16oz BOWL & LID versatile  
for hot, cold and frozen foods 
Item: N745S0001 & V853S0064

MEDIUM TAKEAWAY BOX 
(800ml) leak-proof with a built-in 
lid for saucy curries 
Item: L531S0010

Dining in the Middle Eastern styles often means experiencing a  
journey of generous, delicious food, delivered with warmth, hospitality  
and tradition. Protect this perception, and your brand, with packaging  

that guarantees food integrity.

MIDDLE EASTERN
QUALITY PACKAGING FOR PREMIUM FOOD

X-SMALL TAKEAWAY BOX 
(400ml) poly-lined for grease-
heavy or fried items like felafels 
Item: L036S0010  

MEDIUM BROWN WRAP 
excellent grease resistance  
for saucy, greasy kebabs 
Item: F120S0010

ENDURA BURGER BOX  
perfect for rice dishes and cous 
cous salads 
Item: M458S0010  

12oz RIPPLE-WRAP™ UNI-CUP 
& LID perfect for insulating stews 
and tagines 
Item: U688S0015 & V432S0001



INDIAN



View our extended range & find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery  
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

SMALL TAKEAWAY BOX 
(600ml) leak-proof for individual 
serves of saucy curries with rice 
Item: L295S0010

#3 GLASSINE BAG great for 
steamy and greasy food like 
samosas and pakoras  
Item: A012S0001 

#5 FLAT HANDLE BAG  
sturdy and stands upright for 
stacking takeway boxes
Item: C060S0010  

From rich, spicy curries to light and crunchy samosas, vibrant and 
flavourful Indian food represents an 8,000-year evolution of cuisine. 

Packaging continues the dish’s journey; use it to ensure food integrity. 

QUALITY PACKAGING FOR PREMIUM FOOD

INDIAN

LARGE FOIL BAG grease 
resistant and perfect to keep flat 
breads warm  
Item: B363S0001  

12oz RIPPLE-WRAP™ UNI-CUP  
& LID keeps food warm and 
hands cool, with a leak-proof lid 
Item: U688S0015 & V432S0001  

12oz COLD CUP & LID perfect  
for thick, cold drinks like a lassi
Item: S353S0001 & V281S0064

#1.5 PAIL-PAK™ (954ml) flat and 
wide for easy serving and sharing 
of curries 
Item: L237S0010

LARGE TAKEAWAY BOX (1L) 
great for large serves of curries, 
saucy dishes and is leak-proof 
Item: L650S0010

32oz BOWL & LID for saucy, 
soupy, hot food and is microwave 
and freezer safe 
Item: N636S0259 & V727S0064  



DESSERTS  
& SWEETS



View our extended range & find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery  
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

LONG 7” BOX & CUPCAKE 
INSERT for a double serve  
of cupcakes secure in a box
Item: K621S0001 & Q122S8602 

12oz Coffee Origins™ RIPPLE- 
WRAP™ HOT CUP & LID for 
great looking hot drinks   
Item: R368S0275 & V668S0029

‘PIZZA’ CLAM ideal for round 
tarts and dessert pies 
Item: P330S0001  

LARGE CARRY PACK for jumbo 
serves of donuts and desserts 
Item: K092S0001  

16oz BOWL & LID for fancy 
parfaits and layered desserts
Item: N745S0260 & V853S0064

MEDIUM TIN-TIE BAG perfect for 
cookies, chocolates and sweets 
Item: C575S0001  

12oz ICE-CREAM BOWL & LID 
suits frozen treats like ice-cream 
and sorbet 
Item: N899S0260 & V643S0064

Having dessert delivered wherever and whenever it’s wanted  
will sweeten any situation. Use the right packaging to make sure delicate 

pastries, beautiful cakes, and over-the-top shakes make their impact  
and arrive in perfect condition.

QUALITY PACKAGING FOR PREMIUM FOOD

DESSERTS & SWEETS

#1 PAIL-PAK™ (656ml) protects  
a slice of delicious cake 
Item: L534S0010

12oz PET CLEAR CUP & LID 
perfect for crazy shakes, domed 
lid protects ingredients 
Item: T244S0064 & V136S0064 



To find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725

TIPS & TRICKS

Beautiful food deserves beautiful packaging.  
Consider custom print options that reinforce brand  
messages, like the quality of ingredients, and the 

philosophy of the restaurant.

Value for money is equally important: choose  
items that present well in-store, that can also be used 
for delivery, like a printed wrap which can be used for  

in-store presentation, or for wrapping food or  
lining a carton for delivery.

Include cutlery/chopsticks and napkins as well  
as fun extras like mints or a note from the chef  
to ensure a memorable delivery experience.

Ensure the delivery is Instagram-worthy,  
and include social media handles on branded 

packaging to encourage sharing. 

   Share your #detpaktipsandtricks with us.



BRANDING  
BELT

TO ORDER YOUR BRANDING BELT:
CALL AUS 1300 362 620 | NZ 0800 338 725 

VISIT DETPAK.COM/FOODDELIVERY

#DETPAKFOODDELIVERY

Available in three adjustable sizes to suit Detpak takeaway packaging.
Short run quantities and supplied flat for easy storage.
Hook and slot design for quick and easy application.

AN EASY & COST EFFECTIVE  
WAY TO BRAND PACKAGING  

WITH YOUR LOGO

To find out more, visit detpak.com/fooddelivery
AUS 1300 362 620  |  NZ 0800 338 725


